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Register HK Webinar: Fukushima Wastewater: Policy, Health
Risks, PR and Ethics (Sep 25, 8:30pm HKT)

This UChicago Yuen Campus program seeks to understand and put into perspective the
truth regarding Fukushima wastewater. Our UChicago expert will discuss the policy
implications and long-term governance of nuclear energy ethics, the potential health risks,
and whether the current PR and public outcry are justified.

REGISTER HK WEBINAR

Hong Kong Public Lecture Series: The Global Impact of
Research in Chinese Art by Wu Hung 

Subscribe to our email list

https://goo.gl/forms/1AeGjgZPtCmzQxUQ2
https://t.e2ma.net/message/cpvzyi/oaw7dx
https://uchicagogroup.zoom.us/webinar/register/6216508769646/WN_fHe1lJ_bReaXjN6NSKomog
https://app.e2ma.net/app2/audience/signup/1801125/1762478/?v=a


Hailed as one of the most important historians of Chinese art today, University of Chicago
Professor Wu Hung has received numerous awards for his teaching and prolific
publications. 

Over the last forty years, Wu Hung has worked to develop new methods to interpret and
write about Chinese art by reviewing, challenging and redefining concepts from the history of
Western art.  And, he has integrated conventionally separate fields of both traditions into new
art historical narratives to advocate for a new global perspective on art history. 

Hong Kong will host three special lectures in multiple venues to share Wu Hung’s methods
and narratives that are reinvigorating and redefining global art history today.

LEARN MORE

HK Event Recording: Chinese Literature Reinvented –
Resurgence and Relevance to Pop Culture

Now available on YouTube! The UChicago Yuen Campus Hong Kong – /pɒp/Asia series:

https://uchicago.hk/events/public-lecture-series-global-impact-research-chinese-art-wu-hung


Share this email:

Chinese Literature Reinvented – Resurgence and Relevance to Pop Culture.

WATCH NOW
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